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Miss Mildred Hon- -
the most uopular
the season. Miss

Margaret Hewett presided at an in-

formal tea at her attractive home in
Mount Zion. The guests included only
the friends of the honor guest. Next
week. Miss Polly Young, of the Army
Post, will compliment Miss Honeyman
with a large luncheon, and several
other affairs will be given in honor of
this attractive bride-to-b- e before April
22, which is to be her wedding day.

Miss Elizabeth Carpenter, a visitor
in town from Providence, R. I., and
Miss Charlotte Banfield, are Important
members of the play to be produced on
the evening of April 16 at the Lincoln
High School for the benefit of the
Women's Guild of St. Stephen's

The play, judging from the
rehearsals, promises to be a brilliant
success both financially and socially,
and tickets can be secured from Sher-
man, Clay & Co., Mrs. E. T. C. Stevens,
707 Hoyt street, and Mrs. F. C. Malpas.
831 Kearney street.

The play is dramatized from one of
Oscar Wilde's famous Btories, and was
a tremendous success in the Kast sev-
eral years ago. Miss Carpenter, a
charming and clever girl, portrayed the
same role she is to appear in here at
a charitable affair in Providence, R. L,
so her work has the finish of a

An interesting lecture on Oregon
birds was delivered last Friday by
Professor Newbill, of the Arleta School,
under the auspices of the Parent-Teach- er

Circle of Metzger. Mr. New-bi- ll

was particularly successful in
making his lecture entertaining to the
children, and the youngsters are now
seeing their feathered friends with
more appreciative eyes. Bird houses
made by the children were exhibited
and a number of unique and practical
ideas in the building of them were
shown. Under the direction of Mrs.
Johnson, president of the circle, sev-
eral miles of sidewalk has been built
this year, enabling pupils to reach
school easily. The school grounds are
bting beautified, and the members
have a number of other propositions
under consideration.

Miss Sadie Tettelbaum entertained
the Bachelor Girl Sextet at her resi-
dence on Kast Thirty-fir- st street, Tues-
day evening with a Japanese party.
The rooms were beautifully decorated
with, cherry blossoms and other fea
tures suggesting the Orient. Some
very attractive costumes were worn.
A late supper was served, after which
the guests danced and played games.
The hostess was assisted by Miss Edna
Cox.

Those present were: Misses Olga Ott,
Emma and Lillian Tettelbaum, Mabel
Anderson, Nettie Parker, Anna KLeii,
Myrtle Cahill and Edna Cox.

Flashlights were taken of the guests
by Jess Rich, assisted by Julian Tet
telbaum.

Mrs. Gerald Goodsell. who is living;
near Cape Horn. Wash., has as her
guests her mother, Mrs. Rose Stranhal
and niece, Jane Lucile Stipe.

m

Mrs. Victoria Wright Grader and
Beale E. Padgett, both of Everett,
Wash., were married at the Unitarian
Church, Broadway and Yamhill streets,
at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening, the Rev.
W. G. Eliot officiating.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Wright, of San Jose, Cal.

Mr. Padgett was formerly a resident
of Portland, but for the past 17 years
has lived at his present home, where
he is a well-know- n lawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Padgett are sojourning
in the city for a few days, stopping at
the Hotel Oregon.

At a meeting of the June. '14 class
of the Lincoln High School, it was
decided to hold the class prom
Friday evening. May 1. William
Nightingale, chairman; Miss Florence
Holmes, Miss Ruth Grant, Harry
Gevurtz and Jack Montague form the
committee which has charge of the af-
fair. ...

Mrs. E. G. Drain, of Tacoma, and
daughters, the Misses Helen Frances,
Virginia Nell and Madeline Sue, are
passing several weeks with Mrs.
Drain's sister, Mrs. Herbert Garr Reed.... .

Colonel and Mrs. Cornelius Gardener,
TJ. S. A., retired, with their two little
daughters, have gone to their beauti-
ful Columbia River ranch to pass the
Easter holidays. They will return to
the Mallory in ten days....

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Bilderbach are
row domiciled in their new residence,
259 Stout street....

Hallett Maxwell left Tuesday evening
for a trip of about six months with his
brother-in-la- w and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Maxwell Blake, of Tangiers, Morocco.
Mr. Blake is American Consul at Tan
Biers. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chambers (Carrie
Gavin), of Rose City Park, are being
congratulated on the arrival of a baby
daughter, born Tuesday night....

Mrs. W. R. Wood (Mina Uhlman), of
Billings, Mont., Is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Carl Crow, of East Pine street.
She also passed the week with her par
ents here and Mrs. Robert Uhlman, of
Carlton. Or., and as she has many
friends here, she will be extensively
entertained. ...

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Van Luden (Mary
Concannon) are receiving congratula
tions upon the arrival of a, little daugh
ter. who made her advent March 30.
She will be known as Mary Ruth....

Mrs. Sara Dilsheimer returned
from a three months' visit to San

Francisco and other southern points.

I J
IS. D. B. GRAY, president of the

, Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Congregational Church, presided
at the Easter thank-offerin- g- meeting
held in the church parlors on Wednes-
day afternoon. The attendance was
large and the programme, prepared by
Mrs. A. btaiger, was of unusual ex
cellence. The reading of Dr. Van
Dyke's prose poem. "The Story of the
Other Wise Man." by Mrs. C. O. Young
was a fine piece of literary interpre-
tation. It was interspersed with solos
by Rev. Frank W. Gorman, pastor of
the Atkinson Memorial Church. Mrs.
Bischoff's accompaniments rendered
the programme still more artistic and
effective. Mrs. A. H. Stand ish. of Chi-
cago, a prominent official in home mis-
sion work, was present and gave a
short address.

The Self-Cultu- re Club was admitted
Into the Federated Women's Clubs re-
cently. Mrs. W. E. Dawson, Mrs. R. R.
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Rohr. Miss J. Williams and Mrs. Ella of the exalted character of the two
B. Jones were the officers in attend-
ance at the luncheon at Meier &
Frank's tearoom, where BO were served.
The club will give the Old People's
Home programme April 17, the first
Friday after Easter, at the Mann house,
on the Sandy road. East Thirty-secon- d,

instead of Good Friday as planned.
Miss J. Williams, Miss L. Clemens and
Mrs. Ella B. Jones will entertain. Only
boys and girls will sing and give read-
ings and play the piano.

A memorial service for the late Mrs.
L. M. N. Stevens, National president
of the W. C. T. U.. and for Mrs. Edith
Hill Booker, state president, was held
by the women of Central Union on
Wednesday morning at the headquar-
ters in the Dekum building.

Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden presided. Sev-
eral members spoke of their knowledge

Divorced Life
By Helen HessongTuessIe.

Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.
Am Opportunity on the Train.

call for luncheon in ther dining car first call for lunch
eon!'

Marian was aroused from her dreams
'by a delicious sense of hunger. Fretful
halts at many little towns were mak-
ing it a tiresome journey back to the
city after Marian's visit at Ann's, the
artist. Aimless musings, induced by
the almost hypnotic rhythm of the
train's pulsations, wove through her
brain as she had. settled herself cozily
into a seat by the window and willing-
ly given herself up to g.

Her thoughts flew on ahead. She
imagined herself returning to the lit-
tle room at the per-
haps to find a letter notifying her of
some good fortune, perhaps of a splen-
did position awaiting her, a position
that she alone could fill and at her
own terms. Or better still, ran her
dreams, the letter might tell of money
left her by an unknown relative, or
some forgotten suitor, who, dying, had
not forgotten her in his will. A mil
lion foolish fancies flitted through her
mind. The sing-son- g announcement of
the porter Temlnded her with a start
that it was noon. In a few hours she
would be caught up once more In thecity's whirl, where day-drea- are
short-live- d.

Anyway, I ve got an appetite, thank
goodness, she thought, adjusting her
hair and hat. "Still, what's the good
of an appetite, without money to humor
it with? But, guess 1 11 be generous
with myself this noon, anyway. I'm
ravenous." With a finishing touch of
the powder-puf- f, she started her zig
zag stfuggle toward the diner.

"No tables alone," she was informed.
but she preferred not to wait, and fol
lowed her guide to a place at a table
where sat a sweet-face- d woman ac
companied by a girl of 16, obviously
her daughter. Marian ordered gener
ously. She had always loved to dine
publicly. There was something es
pecially iascinating about eating on
the train, with fences, fields and landscape hurtling past. The excitement
of it thrilled her pleasantly. She fel
happy happy despite the clouds tha
threatened to envelope her happy, be
cause alive, and young, and hungry.
- Presently she was conversing with
her table companions, agreeably an
vivaciously. Their exchange of pleas
ant commonplace established the fact
of their common destination, and soon
they knew each others' names. Mrs.
Van Dine was the woman who sat op.
posite Marian with her daughter.

"V e were wishing for a congenial
companion, said Mrs. an Dine, cor.
dially.

"Thank you. It's good of you to say
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women whom the white nbboners of
the Nation and Oregon, in particular,
are mourning.

In the afternoon, Mrs. S. Alice Han
son, state evangelist, and Miss Hoover,
an accomplished violinist, took part.
Mrs. G. Li. Buland spake of the work
being done by the school children in
the schools. Miss Frances Gotschal
presented the National prohibition
amendment and urged the women to

. . .
Miss Lucy Broad, who is leaving for

Vancouver, B. C, made a short farewell
address on Wednesday at the meeting
of Central W. C. T. U. Mrs. E. S. Roper
made a plea for flowers to be given to
the seamen in port on Easter. Send
donations to W. C. T. U. headquarters,
Dekum building..

so," said Marian with a happy flush.
While she had always been averse to
talking to strangers, she realized now
that she had lost some of her conven
tionality. But she did not regret it.
Something of an air, a chicness, about
her vis a vis aroused her Interest and
admiration.

"My daughter has been admiring you
all morning. She has decided that you
are an actress," pursued Mrs. Van Dine.

"An actress! What on earth made
her conclude that!"

Marian's rather wounded pride re
flected Itself In her tones. For, de
spite her stage ambitions, a certain

hrinking, instinctive and invariable.
always filled her when she thought of
herself as an actress.

You know how young girls idealize
the people of the theater," replied Mrs.
Van Dine, "and how anyone who con-
forms to their ideas of beauty must be
an actress. You're not offended?'' she
asked with frank kindliness.

The woman's smile was so genial.
that Marian, who regarded herself as

fair Judge of the other's undoubted
social position, was unable to take of-
fense. Besides, hadn't she tried her
best to become an actress? What was
there about the word that should of
fend? And later she thanked her stars
for this chance encounter. It led her
to the brink of an important event. To
morrow "The Future Grows Bright.'

"rTW C. A.

1SS ELIZA RHEES BUTLER, of
ficial representative in the Young

Women's Christian Association work In
secondary schools, a member of the N't
tional board and a sister of President
Butler, of Columbia University, Is In
Portland, a guest at the local associa

girls.

tion. Yesterday Miss Butler poke to
the girls at Portland Academy. To-
morrow morning she will speak to the
gymnasium classes. At noon she will
address the Professional Woman's
League, of which Miss Catlin is leader.
On Sunday at 4:30 o'clock Miss Butler
will speak at the vesper services at the
association and then witl go to the
meeting of the Epworth League of the
First Methodist Church. On Monday
she will speak to the girls' Bible
classes of the three high schools, and
on Monday at noon will address the
business girls in the small dining-roo-

of the association.
Miss cutler is a charming woman

The Government is making
more dollars every year and
so are you and the dollars are
just as large as they ever were,
but they are actually smaller
in purchasing power than
ever before. The problem is
to make a dollar go as far
necessities of life.
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possible purchasing
dollar you get

and that means a hundred wholesome, nourishing breakfasts. If you
add coffee, milk and cream a deliciously nourishing Shredded Wheat
breakfast should not cost over five cents. Shredded "Wheat Biscuit is
the whole wheat prepared in digestible form. It is ready-cooke- d and
ready-to-serv-e a boon to busy housekeepers with growing children.

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness. Two Shredded
Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream will supply all the energy
needed for a half day's work. Deliciously nourishing when eaten in
combination with baked apples, stewed prunes, sliced bananas or
canned or preserved fruits. Try toasted Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat
wafer, for luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalade.

Made only by Tlie Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, NT. Y.

and one of brilliant attainments. She
is conferring with Mlsa James, the
general secretary here, and this morn-
ing will hold conference with all the
local secretaries.

At the Northwest Summer confer-
ences Miss Butler will have an im-
portant p'art on the programme. This
conference will be held at Cohassett
Beach June 23 to July 3....

The Spring exhibition given by the
millinery classes of the association
will be held today from 12 until 5

o'clock. The public is cordially invited
to attend. The models designed by the
girls, directed by Miss Lucile Qua, are
beautiful and of original and modish
design. ...

The swimming classes are popular
and form a diversion and healthful en
tertalnment and exercise for scores of

gfTomezr
response to a call to the Oregon

INCongress of Mothers for a speaker
at the last meeting of the Pleasant
Home Parent-Teach- er Circle, recently.
Dr. Mary V. Madlgan addressed the
members on the possibilities and op-

portunities of child welfare work. A
large number assembled to hear Dr.
Madigan. who is a leader In welfare
and eugenics test work.

Dr. C. J. Smith spoke to a company
of foreign mothers a few days ago at
the Neighborhood House on the riy
question. His address was translated
by an Interpreter into the Yiddish lan
guage, and great interest was snown.

A chart showing the work of the
Oregon Congress of Mothers and the
Parents' Educational Bureau, and pic-
tures Illustrating the eugenics tests,
have been prepared by Mrs. A. King
Wilson, and these will be sent to
Washington as an exhibit for the In
ternational Congress on Child Welfare
to be held in Washington, D. C, April
22 to 27. An enthusiastic delegation
of representatives from Oregon will at
tend the international gatnering.

Mrs. Aristene Felts, president of the
Oregon Congress of Mothers, has been
invited to speak at the presidents con
ference. ...

South Mount Tabor circle will meet
today at 3 o clock at the Holiman
School. The teachers will have charge
of the programme, and there will be
an exhibition of manual training and
domestic science work....

The Richmond Parent-Teach- er As
sociation will hold its regular meeting
today at 2:30 o'clock. The teachers
have arranged an interesting pro
gramme for this meeting. We shall be
instructed on the subject "wny women
Should Register," by the following
speakers: R. M. Burley, T. O. Hagen,
Ernest E. Taylor and Mrs. Maria T.
Hidden. The association is promised a
musical treat In vocal solos by Hert-rldg- e

Whlpp.

men.

The Parent - Teacher Association of
Woodlawn will hold their regular
monthly meeting today at 3 o'clock in
the assembly hall of the school. C.
M. Coffey will talk about pure food.
There will be excellent music, consist
ing of violin, cornet and piano solos.
Delegates will be appointed to attend
the Reed College conference, and the
nominating committee will be named
All parents are urged to be present

ith some Interesting bit of house
hold information, some good method of
cookinir or suggestion for a labor-sa- v

ing device. The small children will be
cared for by the older girls.

The Highland Parent-Teach- er Asso
elation will hold its monthly meeting
this afternoon. Mrs. Charles Billing- -
ton will read a paper entitled "Kmo- -
tlonal Outbursts of Children and Their
Judicious Management.
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A Valform And Uader It.
F Ned goes to West Point, as he

I is of . said the
Pretty Girl, "when he gets into his

he is so won't the
girls Just rave over him?"

They certainly, will." said tfea Gir

a

J Tin Tim nn s i

Who Wore "But if they
only knew what was that
uniform."

talking doing."

uniform handsome

For can one

iiTiriTBrir

Wh

Spectacles.
underneath

'What do you mean?" asked the
Pretty Girl, a bit Indignantly. "I guess
my brother is as nice as most young

"Perhaps he Is." said the Girl Who
Wore Spectacles, suavely. "I wasn't
thinking of that especially. He Is
good-lookin- g, and when be gets Into
his uniform, he'll be superb. I'll admit.
And I was thinking how girls will look
no further, but fall head over heels
In love for they will with his mag
nificent figure, his firm chin, his tine
fnouth, and nose and eyes and all the
rest. Oh. they're all right, I'm per
fectly willing to admit. There Is
something distinguished and noble and
forcful about him. But all the same,
underneath that uniform, you know and
I know, will be a terrible temper.
positively mulish obstinacy, very little
genuine happiness in married life. The
girl who marries him will have to live
superficially. She'll never get from
him any companionship for the depths
of her nature. And yet. girls will fall

or lard.

x:4cs-rr-- - ... .

as in

eat

over each other for the privilege of
being Mrs. Ned, and the girl he leads
to the altar will be envied by many
and counted fortunate by all."

"Ned has got some faults," admitted
the Pretty Girl, reluctantly. "He Isn't
Interested in much but baseball and
going to his club. But somehow or
other, he looks so Impressive that 1

havo always thought there must be
more in him than there seems to be,
and that perhaps the right girl would
wake it up and bring it out."

"Maybe there is." said the Girl Who
Wore Spectacles. "I hope so. and !

hope he finds the right girl. But also
I wish girls would look deeper than a
uniform. But I suppose they never will
And I do not know If I blame them al-
together. If Ned gets into that uni-
form. I am afraid my own heart will
go pit-a-p- though I can see beneath
the uniform and clear through him. I
suppose it is because most of us do
love and can't resist its apppeal.
And the beauty that is patently before
our eyes seems more real and satisfy-
ing than the beauty of character, that
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BAKING POWDER
It is essential in the making of raised foods
that you choose a leavener that not only raises
the cake, biscuit or roll just right, but also adds
to their nutritive value.
Rumford accomplishes this by restoring to the
flourin " part, the nutritious phosphates of
which fine white flour has been deprived. It
will make your cake of that even texture, flavor
and appetizing appearance sought for by all .

good cooks. Its use insures.

Successful Home Baking
M3.4 FrM. Tka mw Rumford Hon Racipe
Book, indodmc FiroUos aad Cwinlo Cu.hu.
RUMFORD COMPANY. Pravidaace. ft. I.

1DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM!

would butter

Onler a pail cf
today: also drop us a postal

for tha FREE Cook Book, HOME
written by five leading cooking authorities.

ITMEN COMPANY

CHICAGO

"Tfiir-- J

beauty

isoaits

is so Intangible and requires such keen
vision to discern."

The Pretty Girl looked at the Girl
Who Wore Spectacles a bit reflectively,
but nald rtothincr.
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Make Your
Easter Table

"a of beau-

ty" with Francis
I Silver. This new
Sterling is unusu-
ally artistic and
beautiful show-

ing to refined ad-

vantage on snowy
napery.

I Its border of
. P" r a i r- K orav" " D "

around polished
center indi-

viduality. See it
today. Francis I
on sale exclusive-

ly at

1861
Oldest Jewelry House in the

Northwest

Washington, near

IT

llll A Big Bonus, Free

Will soon be here!
40 Portlanders Will

Benefit.

You need not learn cooking all over again in order
to cook with

Cottoleme
Use any recipes you know and like, merely vise one --third Cottolene than

Cottolene
valuable HELPS,

2v

thing

gives

Henrichsens

Tenth

less you

If you used as much Cottolene as you
would of other shortenings you'd have

TOO MUCH, for Cottolene Roe much
FARTHER, though it COSTS far

less.
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